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Set up by Georgina Coleman, born and raised in Aberdeenshire, after 15 years in London, she returns home

with wealth of expertise and experience to tackle the Scottish events industry. 



Compared to over 1200 agents in London and the south-east of England, the events agent is something of a

phenomenon in Scotland. Established Events organise events for both private and corporate clients, from

weddings to gala dinners across Scotland. 



“I see a huge opportunity here in Scotland. People often think working with an events agent is

expensive.  In fact, it costs nothing, as we make our money from our suppliers. We help time poor, value

savvy clients source the very best Scotland can provide.”  



Established Events is working with Scotland’s very best historic living homes.  Specialising in

properties that are not usual open to the public allowing for a completely unique experience.  Working

with properties such as Cardross in Stirlingshire, Kincardine and Monymusk in Aberdeenshire and

Kinblethmont and Turin in Angus, these are just a few estates that are keen to be involved in the events

industry. 



 “Scotland offers a whole host of wonderful venues that are truly unique.   Castles and stately homes

in this day and age need to be enterprising in how they make money.  We bring clients to these venues

that would usually not be aware of them. I am especially excited to be working with the US market

introducing some of Scotland's hidden gems”



Established Events not only offers a venue finding service, but work with events suppliers across

Scotland to delivery extraordinary events.

 

Andie Bradford of Kincardine Castle said:



“As one of Scotland many private historic homes, we are working with Established Events to increased

our outreach to overseas and UK clients who are looking for a venue that is completely unique.  Running

an estate is a fulltime job so, having an agent representing us and getting our world class product out

to the events market is invaluable.”



For more information please contact georgina@establishedevents.com or call 07801353019

Established Events (https://establishedevents.com/)

Established Events Brochure

(https://establishedevents.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/Established-Events-Brochure-2017.pdf)
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